K0210 Recovery from Disaster:
Local Community Roles (Virtual)
Course Goals:
1. Increase participants’ knowledge of local
government responsibilities and challenges
associated with disaster recovery.
2. Prepare participants to analyze the need for,
develop, revise, and/or implement a predisaster recovery plan.
3. Provide a forum for discussion of “lessons
learned” in disaster recovery at the local level.

Course Dates:
March 22–26, 2021: 12:30–6:00 p.m. EST
May 17–21, 2021: 8:00 a.m.–1:30 p.m. EST
Platform for Virtual Delivery:
Zoom
Course Length:
This course is five 5.5-hour days (see dates and
times above for various times to accommodate
different parts of the country).

Recommended Prerequisites:
IS-2900.A, National Disaster Recovery
Framework (NDRF) Overview at
https://training.fema.gov/is/courseoverview.aspx?
code=IS-2900.A and IS-100.C, Introduction to the
Incident Command system at
https://training.fema.gov/is/searchis.aspx?search=
100.c

System Requirements:
• Internet connection – broadband wired or
wireless (3G or 4G/LTE)
• Speakers and a microphone – built-in or USB
plug-in or wireless Bluetooth
• A webcam or HD webcam - built-in or USB
plug-in
Course Description:
This course addresses newly updated content
about concepts in disaster recovery and the latest
guidance on recovery planning. Participants will
either assess their own recovery plan or a sample
against this national planning guidance. Following
that, participants will discuss how a disaster
recovery effort can be organized, managed, and
led along with the types of challenges faced by
recovery managers. Case study activities
throughout the course give participants the
opportunity to target information strategies,
address local capabilities and challenges, and
analyze experiences from various communities
that have experienced disaster.
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Continuing Education Units (CEUs):
EMI awards 2.4 CEUs for successful completion
of this course.
Target Audience:
The audience includes a wide variety of those
involved in planning for and implementing
community disaster recovery. Among those might
be: Local and tribal elected officials; city/county
managers and planners; members of Regional
Planning Commissions and Economic
Development Districts; Emergency Managers and
staff; Public Works Directors; Health Care
Administrators or Planners; Public Information
Officers; Housing Directors or Planners/Staff;
Voluntary Agency Coordinators; Faith-Based
Leaders; Business Organization Representatives;
and State Recovery Staff and Partners.

Friday, February 12, 2021

To Apply:
Scan the QR Code, or click this link for
information on how to apply for EMI courses

https://training.fema.gov/onlineadmissions/

Application Review:
In order to be evaluated for admission into this
course, please refer to the Target Audience above
and indicate how you meet the requirements
based upon your position and experience.
Acceptance:
Upon acceptance into the course, NETC
Admissions will email an Acceptance Letter, and
the EMI Course Manager will send you specific
Zoom information as well as instructions about
downloading the course materials.
EMI Training Point of Contact:
For additional information or if you have any
questions, contact the EMI Course Manager at
(301) 447-1104 or by email at
dianne.walbrecker@fema.dhs.gov
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